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All our rates exclude VAT and are valid until December
2021. The Uniform Terms & Conditions for the Hotel
and Catering Industry (UVH) apply. Capacity of the rooms
and prices may vary due to Covid-19 health regulations.

GEORGE MARINA: A STUNNING SPOT
FOR YOUR CREATIVE MEETINGS & EVENTS
STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD

WHY WE’RE THE COOL KID IN TOWN

With great food, cool architecture, top-notch facilities,
numerous entertainment options and a highly experienced
crew, your guests will love connecting at George Marina.
An inspiring environment for all those game changers, goal
getters and merrymakers out there.

Located in the upcoming Amstelkwartier district, an urban
area with wonderfully designed buildings but still close to
the famous canal district, George Marina truly is an icon
at the Amstel river. Our bright, three storey venue has
large windows overlooking the marina, an open kitchen, a
striking 360 green marble bar and an eye-catching staircase right in the middle of the restaurant – making it one
of the most highly sought after event spaces in town.

THE SKY IS THE LIMIT
Interested? Just flip trough the following pages for our various packages and menus or contact us directly. And don’t
forget: for George, the sky is the limit. We’re open to all
kinds of suggestions and can create a tailor-made ambiance that will impress your audience.

It goes without saying that big or small, we will fully take
care of the creation and production of your event, taking
into account all your wishes and ideas. We’re easily accessible by bike, train or even boat! Plus: we offer valet parking.

Oh, and did we mention our amazing terrace? The
perfect backdrop for a cocktail party or deluxe outdoor
event – Marina style.
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AND THERE’S MORE...

GEORGE KEEPS YOU SAFE
Aside from George Marina, we offer six other
restaurants in Amsterdam, and one in Laren. While
they all have that French-brasserie-in-New-York
vibe we’re famous for, they each come with their
own style, reflecting the local neighbourhood and
designed to make your guests feel right at home.

XOXO
GEORGE

Rest assured that you’ll be in safe hands during your
stay at our venues. We’ve taken all necessary steps
to ensure the safety of our team and guests, like
advanced cleaning methods and social distancing in
all areas, whilst still keeping George’s true essence.
As we do our part, we kindly ask you to take individual responsibility to keep yourself, your guests
and our staff safe.
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DOWN TO BUSINESS: CORPORATE
MEETINGS AT GEORGE MARINA

Located close to the Amstel station and with a private parking, George
Marina is an ideal setting for all types of corporate meetings. Offering
five (flexible) rooms and breakout areas on the first floor, a huge restaurant and a sunny terrace that are also available for private hire, we’ll
make sure your guests feel relaxed, engaged and ready to roll.
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OUR MEETING ROOMS

THE YACHT ROOM | 30m2

THE CABIN | 25m2

14 persons Board room (Corona proof: 6)
30 persons Theater (Corona proof: 8)
€150,- half day | €250,- full day

8 persons Board room (Corona proof: 4)
24 persons Theater
€120,- half day | €200,- full day

THE ANCHOR ROOM | 42m2

THE LOFT | 36m2

24 persons Board room (Corona proof: 8)
42 persons Theater (Corona proof: 12)
20 persons Classroom (Corona proof: 7)
€200,- half day | €350,- full day

8 persons Board room (Corona proof: 4)
8 persons Theater (Corona proof: 4)
€150,- half day | €250,- full day

All prices are excluding VAT and a fixed fee of €12,50 p.p. for the mandatory George start-up package.
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NEED SOME EXTRA SPACE?
Our rooms come in all shapes and sizes. By simply opening the flexible walls we can combine our meeting rooms into larger meeting
or conference spaces and breakout areas.

THE DOCK | 75m2

THE STERN | 70m2

Boardroom setup: 40 (Corona proof: 14)
U-Shape: 28 (Corona proof: 14)
€350,- half day | €500,- full day

Boardroom setup: 44 (Corona proof: 14)
U-Shape: 32 (Corona proof: 14)
€320,- half day | €470,- full day

THE BRIDGE | 95m2

THE UPPER DECK | 70m2

Boardroom setup: 44 (Corona proof: 19)
U-Shape: 32 (Corona proof: 19)
€450,- half day | €600,- full day

20 persons Board room (Corona proof: 8)
75 persons Reception
€200,- half day | €350,- full day

All prices are excluding VAT and a fixed fee of €12,50 p.p. for the mandatory George start-up package.
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EXCLUSIVE RENTAL OF RESTAURANT & TERRACE
Think big! Next to our private rooms, you can also fully or partially hire our
restaurant, bar and/or terrace for exclusive use during the day or evening. You
can even rent the whole building if you like! Just contact our event manager,
depending on the day and season we’ll be happy to discuss the options.

RESTAURANT

TERRACE

BAR

120 persons Dinner
500 persons Reception
Price upon request

230 persons Dinner
500 persons Reception
Price upon request

20-100 persons Reception
Price upon request
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MEETING PACKAGES & FOOD

At George Marina, we offer various business packages, all containing
the perfect ingredients for a successful meeting. Every practical necessity is available, such as complimentary WiFi, flip charts, markers and
a 65” LED TV screen. Needless to say, we also have endless choices for
healthy snacks, lovely food and uplifting drinks.
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MEETING PACKAGES & FOOD
GEORGE START-UP MEETING PACKAGE €12,50 P.P.

OUR MORNING BREAK

OUR AFTERNOON BREAK

Every meeting standard comes with our energizing StartUp package, including George coffee, organic tea, still &
sparkling Marie Stella Maris water, selection of artisanal
cookies, candy & healthy fruit snacks.

•

•

HALF DAY MEETING €22,50 P.P.
Including George Start-Up meeting package and our
morning or afternoon break.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Still & sparkling Marie Stella
Maris water
George coffee & organic tea
Flavoured water
Macarons
Banana cake
Raw mixed nuts & raisins
Power smoothie
Granola yoghurt bowl with fruit

•
•
•
•
•

Still & sparkling Marie Stella
Maris water
Homemade ice tea
Chocolate brownie
Homemade quiche Lorraine
Small poké bowl with salmon &
tuna (or vegetarian)
Carrott & walnut cake

HALF DAY LUNCH MEETING €38,50 P.P.

THE SANDWICH LUNCH

MARINA IN THE MORNING € 17,50 P.P.

Including George Start-Up meeting package, the sandwich
lunch and our morning or afternoon break.

•

•

ALL DAY MEETING €53,- P.P.
Including George Start-Up meeting package, our morning
break, the sandwich lunch and our afternoon break.

•
•
•
•

Still & sparkling Marie Stella
Maris water
George Coffee & Mr. Jones tea
Assortment of sandwiches (2 p.p.)
Vegetarian chef ’s salad
Seasonal soup

•
•
•
•
•

Still & sparkling Marie Stella
Maris water
George Coffee & organic tea
Assortment of sandwiches
Mini croissants & viennosserie
Scrambled egg w/ avocado &
smoked salmon
Granola yoghurt bowl
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Our healthy breakfast, coffee breaks & sandwich platters will be served in your meeting room or in a private breakout room. Flip through the next
pages for ideas on upgrading your meeting with add-ons, group menus, à la carte options and drinks!

STEP IT UP
Why don’t you add some oomph to your meeting and treat your guests
to a luscious breakfast, lunch or dinner?

UPGRADE YOUR MARINA IN THE MORNING BREAKFAST
OR SANDWICH LUNCH WITH THE FOLLOWING DISHES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Harvest salad € 4,50 p.p.
Dutch croquettes € 3,50 p.p.
Seasonal small soup € 4,- p.p.
Eggs Florentine (1 egg) € 5,50 p.p.
Eggs Norwegian (1 egg) € 6,50 p.p.
Eggs Benedict (1 egg) € 6,- p.p.
Madeleines € 1,85 p.p.
Mini fruit salad € 4,50 p.p.
Orange juice € 3,90 p.p.
Power smoothie € 5,- p.p.
Homemade ice tea € 1,75 p.p.

POST-MEETING DRINKS
Please let us know if you would like to unwind
with cocktails and drinks following your meeting, and we’ll reserve space for your party in our
bar area or – depending on the season – on our
beautiful terrace. Take a look at our drinks &
bites menu on p.17 to get in the mood.
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A breakfast meeting comes with the bonus of fresh ideas and a
focused feel while having lunch together is a great way to spark
team creativity and show your appreciation.

LET’S DO LUNCH (OR DINNER)!

Whether your hosting a business meeting, a creative brainstorm or
press event, a proper sit-down lunch or dinner together is a great way
to connect. You’re more than welcome in our airy restaurant, or gather
outdoor for an al fresco lunch on our lovely, waterfront terrace. We have
a range of set menus for you the choose from, starting from 10 guests.
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GROUP MENUS

All our menus are both available for lunch and
dinner, except from the 2-course Business Lunch.

2-COURSE BUSINESS LUNCH €21,- P.P.

THE MERMAID MENU €41,- P.P.

•
•

•
•

As promised: the sky is the limit. Feel free to
ask us about any adjustments or extras. Like an
additional course? Either pick one from our menu
or ask the chef !

Homemade soup of the day
Avocado sandwich w/ feta or
Steak sandwich or Ceasar salad
w/ chicken

•

Sushi selection
Steak w/ Bernaise sauce or Blackened tuna
Petit gateaux au citron or cheese
plateau

THE SIREN MENU €32,- P.P.

THE CAPTAIN MENU €49,- P.P.

•

•
•

•
•

Burrata w/ Heirloom tomatoes &
basil
Steak frites or Salmon miso
Coffee & tea w/ sweet temptation

•

Tuna tartare or steak tartare
Half lobster or tournedos w/
pepper sauce
Gateaux chaud or cheese plateau

THE SAILOR MENU €37,- P.P.

THE PLANT BASED MENU €35,- P.P.

•
•

•
•

•

Carpaccio or beetroot goat cheese
Grilled chicken (boneless) or
Salmon Miso
Tarte tartin

•

Beetroot & vegan Greek cheese
Eggplant steak w/ vegan Bearnaise sauce
Coupe Pavlova w/ red fruit, pistache & almonds

Our dishes can be amended for dietary requirements.

GEORGE

VEGGIES

Are you a vegetarian, vegan or just 'veggie
curious'? Great, we love veggies too!
That's why you can change any dish for
vegetarian, vegan or plant based options.
Our creative chef is happy to come up with
something delicous.

FOR EXAMPLE
Grilled green asparagus w/ poached egg,
Hollandaise sauce & nuts
Beyond burger w/ french fries & green salad
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FOR YOUR EYES ONLY: PRIVATE
LUNCH & DINNER

George Marina can also be hired exclusively for a private dinner or
intimate lunch. It’s basically an upgraded version of the sort of classy
dinner party or family lunch you could hold at home. Welcome your
guests with champagne and oysters at our bar or outside on the terrace,
then settle down in your own cocoon, enjoy the food our chefs have
prepared for you and sip your wine while you look out over the river.

You can hire an exlusive part of the terrace or restaurant area for
your party, you can even have the whole venue for yourself. Just tell
us your wishes and we’ll make it happen!
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SOMEBODY SAID WINE?

GEORGE

ROSE

A beautiful lunch or private dinner is not complete without a lovely drink. Besides the standard
range of drinks and cocktails, we also have a
wonderful wine list composed of wines from different regions around the world. They are served
by the glass or bottle. Just ask for the wine list, or
have our sommelier come up with a suggestion.

Now serving: our signature George Rosé wine
label, straight from the sunny South of France.
A phenomenal and tantalizing wine experience,
combining fresh, bright fruitiness and style together in a bottle.

WINE PAIRINGS
If you wish we can suggest some seriously sublime wines to match your lunch or dinner courses, varying from simple but elegant wines to the
more exclusive ones. Again, our sommelier is
more than happy to give you some advise.

ADD SOME BUBBLES
In a festive mood? Why don’t you add a glass of
bubbles to celebrate.
–
Prosecco: € 6,- p.p.
Champagne Ruinart Brut €10,- p.p.

SET DRINKS MENU €19,50 P.P.
You can also choose a fixed drinks menu to go
with your lunch or dinner. This consists of:
½ bottle of red or white house wine, ½ bottle of
water and a cup coffee or tea. Not a wine lover?
You can also choose for beer and soft drinks.
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WHERE’S THE PARTY? YOUR EVENT
AT GEORGE MARINA
George Marina is a fantastic location for an unforgettable company
get-together, an intimate wedding, gender reveal party or New Year’s
reception. Any kind of celebration really, all set in a spectacular venue
that is simply like no other.
Thinking about hosting a cool cocktail party with a dancefloor and DJ?
What about a BBQ-deluxe on our waterfront terrace, or arriving by
boat for your wedding ceremony followed by a beautiful walking dinner? We have countless possibilities and can also provide you with fun
extra’s like a photo booth, a Gin & Tonic Bar or the infamous oysters
girls – you name it, we’ll get it done and always go the extra mile.

THINK BIG..OR KEEP IT INTIMATE
At George Marina, you can enjoy any kind of party or event, big or
small. We can host from 20 up to 500 guests. You can exclusively hire
the whole venue, or choose for a romantic, private section in the restaurant or on the terrace. See page 6 for the capacity of the different
sections.
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BITE ME GEORGE! OUR SELECTION
OF LUXURY SNACKS
NO EMPTY TABLE €3 P.P.

MEDITERRANEAN BITES €13,50 P.P.

•

•

Olives, roasted nuts & salty cheese
sticks

DUTCH BITES €9,50 P.P.
•

Dutch bitterballen, farmhouse
matured cheese, pickled vegetables, roasted & salted nuts and
salty cheese sticks

ASIAN BITES € 9,50 P.P.
•

Sushi selection, spring rolls w/
spicy mayonnaise, nori & cassava
chips and tempura shrimps

Marinated olives, roasted nuts,
selection of crostini’s, calamaris
w/ spicy aioli & risotto fritter w/
savora mayonnaise

EXTRA’S
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plateau bitterballen, spring rolls &
calamaris €18,75 (24 pieces)
Plateau bitterballen €22,00 (25
pieces)
Plateau with selection of crostini’s
€30,00 (25 pieces)
Selection of sushi €40,00 (24
pieces)
French & Dutch cheese platter
€12,50
Crudités with homemade hummus €4,50 p.p.
Meatballs w/ spicy tomato sauce
(5st) €7

BOUNDLESS BAR
A great option for your party would be to choose
for an open bar – the boundless bar, as we like to
call it. For a set amount of time and a fixed rate,
your guests will enjoy unlimited beverages, depending on the assortment you choose. This way
of serving your guests is ideal for groups of 30 or
more. We have the following options:

DUTCH OPEN BAR

Heineken beer, house wine, soft drinks, mineral
water, jenever and Martini.
Price for 2 hours: € 22,- p.p.
Every next hour: € 6,- p.p.

PREMIUM OPEN BAR

Heineken beer, house wine, soft drinks, mineral
water, jenever, Martini, rum, gin, vodka, whiskey
and Campari.
Price for 2 hours: € 28,- p.p.
Every next hour: € 7,50 p.p.

ADDITIONAL WELCOME DRINKS

Welcome cocktail
per glass € 7,Prosecco
per bottle € 32,- / per glass € 6
Champagne – Ruinart brut
per bottle € 72,- / per glass € 10,75
Champagne Veuve Cliqout
Magnum (1,5L) - € 123,-
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TIME TO MINGLE: OUR WALKING
DINNER EXTRA-ORDINAIRE

A great way to mingle with your guests and a bit more informal than a
sit-down dinner: let George Marina be the host of your walking dinner
and have our chefs create something really special for you. This way of
serving your guests is ideal for groups of 30 or more.

Menu options:
5-courses € 37,- p.p.
6-courses € 42,- p.p.
7-courses € 47,- p.p.
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WE’VE SELECTED SOME
MOUTH-WATERING DISHES FOR
YOU TO CHOOSE FROM
COLD DISHES.

HOT DISHES.

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Oysters ‘Fines Claires nr. 3’
Caprese salad w/ mozzarella di
bufalo & basil (vegetarian)
Selection of sushi w/ ginger and
soya
Beetroot & goat cheese (vegetarian, optional with vegan cheese)
Mini tuna avocado tartare w/
ponzu dressing
Mini poké bowl w/ salmon, mango, cucumber & avocado
Steak tartare, raw minced beef w/
capers, cornichons & parsley

•
•
•
•
•
•

Salmon miso w/ spicy corn
crunch
Mini fish burger w/ sweet & sour
cucumber, mild sambal & aioli
Eggplant steak w/ Bearnaise
sauce (vegan)
Ravioli w/ pumpkin w/ sage &
butter sauce (vegetarian)
Mini beef burger w/ onion &
cheese
Farmhouse chicken w/ ponzu
sauce
Grilled house steak w/ green pepper sauce

All menu options include our famous French fries.

DESSERT

You can also add:
Sweet potato chips, w/ garlic & chilli + € 2,75
French fries, w/ parmesan & truffle mayonnaise + € 2,75

•
•
•

Scroppino
Tiramisu
Home made chocolate popsicles
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SUMMERTIME BLISS: MARINA’S
ROAST & GRILL
Our huge and sunny terrace with view over the marina and Amstel river makes
a wonderful backdrop for enjoying a long summer night with your friends and
guests, while our high-level BBQ-chefs prepare you beautiful, freshly grilled
dishes and our waiting staff circles around the terrace to serve you. This way of
hosting your guests is ideal for groups of 40 or more. Let us light your fire with
the following Marina roast & grill-options:

ASIAN GRILL DELUXE €42,50 P.P.
STARTERS

ON THE SIDE

MAINS

DESSERT

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Selection of different sushi rolls
Steamed edamame
Nori & cassave chips

Korean BBQ tiger prawn skewers w/ tabouleh salad & shiracha
mayonnaise
Grilled yakitori chicken w/ avocado-corn salad, passion fruit &
yuzu vinaigrette
Asian fish burger w/ sweet & sour
cucumber, mild sambal & aioli
Grilled king mushroom & eggplant skewer w/ mustard mayonnaise (plant based)

•

•

George Style French fries w/
mayonnaise

Home made chocolate popsicles
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SAY YES TO GEORGE

Offering Amsterdams’ most beautiful view on the Amstel, a modern yet romantic charm, delicious catering
options and the possibility to arrive by boat, George
Marina isn’t your average wedding venue. We have an
official license, so you can first have the ceremony in one
of our romantically decorated rooms, and afterwards
either choose for an intimate or elaborate wedding party
inside or outdoors by the water.
Our terrace is perfect for a drinks reception, for your
guests to mingle and for stunning wedding photo opportunities. Get in touch with our events team about having
your wedding at George Marina and just say yes.
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GEORGE MARINA IN A NUTTSHELL
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LET US ROCK YOUR BOAT

Out on your boat in the Amsterdam canals or on the Amstel river, and
no plans for lunch or dinner yet? Feeling thirsty or peckish? We’ve got
you covered. We also provide catering during your boat trip on a lovely sunny day, all you need is your mobile phone to place your order
through or website, or give us a call. We’ll prepare your order, which
you simply can pick up by docking your boat in our marina.
Easy does it!
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FLOOR PLAN & CONTACT

George Marina Spaklerweg 10A
1096 BA, Amsterdam
events@umhgroup.nl
06 40 39 3153
george.amsterdam
@georgeamsterdam

